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ITEMS OF INTEREST.
IVraonal nml I.IHrnry.

Mrs. Scott-Siddo- ns has obtained :t
decree of separation liv mutual consent
from her husband in England.

Mr. Herbert Spencer is said to have
lately almost suddenly recovered health,
and is better than lie has been for 15
years.

Bret Harto is likely to resign, on
account of the effect of the climate of
("ufield, fcrmany, upon his health.
Like .James Russell Lowell, hit does not
find the position of a diplomat abroad
agreeable.

Edwin Arnold, who is becoming
well known bv his Hindoo poem, " The
Light of Asia' which Oliver Wendell
Holmes honors with lavish praise, is 18
years of age ami one of the editor of
the Iondon Telegraph.

Miss Mary A. II. Gay, a Georgia
lady, complains that Mark Twain has
been making liberal ue of the content
of a book published by herself in 18,
under the title of " Prose and Poetry "
in the preparation of his own " Tom
Sawyer.1' To make good her charge
she is about to bring out a new edition
of her book.

Mr. Thomas Littleton Holt, the
Kngli-- h journalist who lias just died, is
reported to have been the original of
iier, shabby Montague Tigg, in "Mar-

tin Chuzzlewit,' t hough to overdrawn
as to be barely' recognizable. Mr. Holt
was akindly and genial man, ami, rich
or poor, never without friends.

.Stuart, Itobson says Bret Harte is
not lazy, but slow, fastidious, felf-crit-ic- al

and frightened. Even when Hartc
was a reporter on San Francisco news-
papers at hack work, he would labor
ov-- r :i little paragraph for hours. While
Ilarlt; was writing "Two Men of Sandy
Bar," Rob-o- .i and Rarrett had hard
work to keep him at his pen, and he
would be two or three days fashioning a
lilllo speech.

The Cincinnati Commercial saws:
Mrs. Margaret Sullivan, of tin; editorial
staff of the Chicago Times, draws . 15
per week. Mrs. Emily V. Rattey, of the
New York Sun, has a "large income from
that paper. .Journalism offers one of
I he inot practical and lucrative profes-si- o

i- - for wome.i. The sleady work, un-
broken as is teaching and maiiv other
employments, by the tedious summer
"vacatioi;" the change, vivaeitv and
exhilaration of it; its constant develop-
ing ami educating power make it one of
the ino.--t delightful of professions to the
woman whose capabilities run in this
line. The opportunities it affords for
the culture and improvement of every
faculty are unlimited.

School anil Church.
Ill Georgia there are over lOO.OUU

colored Baptist.--,, connected with 1.S
associations.

It is proposed to organize a nation-
al association for the inspection of the
religious instruction in thu public-school-

of Scotland.
The year 1SS0 will complete nsemi-niilleimiu- ni

of the English Rible, the
translation of the New Testament by
Wyckliffc having been Issued in i:58U.

In connection with Spurgeon's
church in Lomlon are .0 colporteurs.
Thev visit 75,000 families everv month.
The visits last year numbered J:JG,2!)U.

The Methodist pastor at Oconto,
Wis., has informed his congregation,
officially, that he will not preach' again
until they pay him enough of his past
one salary to buy a suit of clothes lit to
wear in the pulpit.

It is estimated that over 200,000
colored people have been added to the
Methodist Church since the war. Thev
have caused more than a thousand
churches to be built, and more than :),-0- 00

colored young men arc in their aid
schools in the South.

Scienre nml Industry.
Professor (J ray, it is announced bv

the New York Tribune, has been recog-
nized as iho original inventor of the
telephone, and is to receive I'O per cent,
of the profits from the rental of the ma-
chines in America.

Dr. 1). L. Piiakks of Wilkinson
County, Miss., it is said, has dis.-overe-

a process-b- which he can make soMium
iiup cijual to finest Louisiana sirup. 1 1

is claimed, also, that from good sorgh
cane 20O barrels of molasses. ..r"

mill

pounds of sugar, can be made to the
acre.

A striking illustration of the com-
mercial changes that have taken place
during tho hist few years is afforded bv
Hie leather trade. Former v the be,st
grade.s of leather used in this country
were lnqiortcd from abroad. Now there

l wfiYtrw 4..t.s... .1 1 ad.uuj; lumij-- n ucmaiKi lor Anion
ion sole leather, and it is developed

by our commercial reports, to-da- y, that
tiak tanned leather is being exported to
Europe from Allegheny' County tan- -
nenes

A new oil region has been discov-
ered in Trumbull County. O., and one of
its peculiarities is a well of the finest
lubricating oil, near AVest Mecca, flow-
ing five barrels a dav, refined and ready
ionise on the nicest machinery. Specu-
lators have leased 2,000 acres in the vi-
cinity at enormous prices, for the oil
Inings-JlG- a band, while that of the
1 e.msylvania oil region brings less than
0 cents.

Fire-arm-s frequently burst when the
muzzle has been accidentally elose.l
with earth, snow, etc. Prof. Forbess
explanation of this fact is very simple.
If the charge moved slowly a yen-- slight
pressure of air in the barrel would--

be

suflicient to clear the muzzle, but, as the
charge actually travels with a speed
more than the velocity of sound, the re-
sistance offered by the obstacle becomes
eveessive and gun bursts. It has
been demonstrated mathematically thatthe pressure generated bv a plug of
density of air is seven anil a half tons.

it wouiit certainly be a great boon,
says Prof. John Trowbridge, if the Gen-
eral level of scientific education could
be raised, so that each young man or
woman when he or she leaves school
should have enough definite knowledge

f the great laws of the physical universe
to instantly denounce blue-gla- ss theo-
ries and attempts at perpetual motion,
not from the pride of knowledge, but
from the feeling that error, credulity,
and superstition should be combated
with truth.

Foreign Notes.
" I have searched for truth, and 110- -

ivnere coma 1 una it, not even in my-
self; therefore I die." This siiimiar
note was found on the body of a Russian
nobleman who recently committed sui-
cide with a pistol.

Dr. Falk has been nominated as a
candiaate for the Prussian Landtan in
more than a dozen constituencies.the
people not navmg torgotten that while
he was Education Minister the teachers
increased bv 4,000 and the pupils bv
100,000.

Much interest has been felt in Flor
ence at the discovery of over 600 paint- -

teenth century, laid away to rot and
perish in Government builtlings ; the au-

thorities intend placing them in the roy-
al gallery of the Uffizir

Eastern Siberia is menaced by fam
ine: the oi grain are mgner than

ir'"-

000

the

the

plague has increased the evil, there
being in many villages not one bea--t left
alive.

The French Embassador to Ger-
many had a long private conversation
with Emperor William at Baden-Bade- n.

The circumstance is much remarked
upon and U regarded as special and
striking evidence of the good relations
existing between France and Germanv.

A young Nihilit girl, named Gobie-shiwsk- a,

made her escape from the jio-li- eo

of Moscow in a novel way. The of-
ficers had discovered he house in which
she v.-u-? concealed, and were alout to
make the arrest, when to their surprise
they saw a balloon rising from the gar-
den. It was soon ascertained that it
contained the object of their search and
two men, who rapidly disappeared,
leaving the officers to gaze helplessly and
disconsolately after them.

An English newspaper, the Liver-
pool Daily iVcM., has for a year past
used four tvpe-setti- ng and oven distrib-
uting macfiincs, at a saving of about

-- ,000 per annum, as compared with
the sai'ie amount of work by hand. The
compositors working the machine earn
better wages than their fellows at the
case, while the saving to the establish-
ment is over .'50 per cent. The machines
are ued for every kind of composition
except tabulated and displayed work,
the matter being set, spaced and justi-
fied with greater accuracy than by hand
labor. Each machine costs .50, and I

the average speed is G.000 cms per hour. '

OihU nml Enil.
A bnwi band A dollar-stor- e brace-

let.
"This world is but a fleeting show,"

and it is the haine way with the circus.
"Alas! this is a drop too much,"

said the fellow who was about to be
hanged.

a itinin.i:.
Jet ween t'llcVj-M- 't lied:.'!' of hmien

A niiull rel-ilo;- ; now hark.--, now moans.
muiio in;iiiiii -

Jiinu j.tnuuoi(x
Here lies a girl whose brief, brief

days were briefer still from wearing
Maws. .Syractw Times. Hen lies n
girt as one forgotten, who lost her shape
with the rise of cotton. Ostccyo Record.

The trouble with a young fellow in
love is that he imagines that every body
else is in love with his girl too, while if
the truth were known, :is likely as not no
one but himself ever looks at her. Sa-
lem Sunbeam.

Two members of the Irish bar,
Doyle and Yelverton, quarreled one day
so violently that from words they came
to blows. Doyle, the ti'.oi'e powerful
man of the two, knocked down his ad-
versary, exclaiming nio.st vehement! v,

You scoundrel, I'll make voti behave
yourself." To which Yelverton, rising,
answered with equal indignation, " No,
sir, never; defy you! I defy you!
You can't do it."

Many a man siLi up nights live
weeks at a ktretch, Sundays included,
composing a communication for the
press on a slate, and then having spent
another week copying it until it might
be mistaken for a piece of engraving,
he walks into the edilorV ofllce anil re-
marks, with very badlv assumed carel-
essness- that wouldn't Tcccivc a wooden
cigar sign Indian: "There's something

just scratched off that I thought vou
might use." Allxiny Eeeniny Journal.

The following is a copy of the letter
to his client in Colorado of a prominent
attorney who has just succeeded in pro-
curing for him a divorce: "The .Judge
has removed all disabilities-- , and vou can
now many a siiuaw, elope with .in
heiress, woo a widow, sue and be Micd
for breach of promise, semi bouquets to
damask-checke- d school-marm- s, write
poetry to the cook and make a fool of
your.sell generally, withoul retard l0
race, color or prvmts condition of
.servitude. YorV truly yours," etc.
St. Lvuis Republican.

Tin: i:in.y mint axk Tin:
' Come, little pet." the old hlnl

In most endcaiiii toi'lil.' You must he earlv outot hed
If von would eideh the wonil.''

The sitialhM ol lite feathery herd
A puny lit lie tiling

Vhit.spraiiKthat tender hahy-hir- d

To Knilt for worms and -- ing.

And, lo he found an worm- -It
was monster, too

She chirped, "Oh, you may writhe
--iitiirtii.

JSut will ohhle you,"

That Irintlin-,''- ? chirp, the rot alllrm,
Was never after heard.

And It '.s .sunuiscd it was the worm
That caught the early hird.

What Should he f lie Legal Standard of
Keroscnel

There are two widely prevalent errors
in regard to the of kerosene. One
is that kerosene explosions are always
the result of carelessness; the other,
that the u.se of kerosene is necessarily
attended with more danger than accom-
panies the use of animal or vein-tabl- e

oils; in other words, that it is impossible
. .....1... :n .? .. .11111i oi.ovc iiiiiiiiuiaiiii- - on irom

..1.:..!. ...in ..... r .

nml

Use

irrini-niKl- vMnn-1- 1 Hi nut he more or less
risky under ordinary household con-
ditions. Roth the.se errors are due to
popular ignorance with reganl to the

and propcritics of the mixture of
petroleum products properly denominat-
ed kerosene, and the conditions under
which low grade or adulterated kerosenes
explode.

Crude petroleum, from the complexity
of its composition, has been aptly com-
pared to a book; the products given off
at successive temperatures being the
leaves, each showing more or less pro
nounced characteristics. Its more vola-
tile parts are given off at a temperature
as low as the freezing point of water.
At summer heat appears rhigoline,
which boils at Go0 Fall.; at temperatures
below 1703, gasoline is given off; and
netween mat ana 300', the product is
called naphtha. naphtha distilled
at a temperature above iSO' is distin-
guished as benzine. All these products
are without oily properties; are volatile
at common temperatures; take fire
readily; and, when their vapors are
mixed with from seven nine times
ineir volume of air thev burn with an
explosion, not confined.

Retwcen SOO" and 4003 kerosene is
distilled, a mixture of products rangiii"-i-

character between benzine andthe
heavy parafline oils, too thick for use in
lamps. According to Professor
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in. iimi . . . . .e .. .

aim iosS. lienzineis worth about half

paraitine oil about one tlnnl much.
The temptation refiners petroleum

is to mix their oils with the lighter and
cheaper naphtha, then bring up
product to the appearance of kerosene
by an admixture of oaraftine nP .iic
lower in price than pure It
i with its low

v t.iv JL Altr.llLll III

xvere known oeiore, ana poorer lie savs, not be
are stifferihg severely. Thehar-- j more than a cent or a

vest poor and the cattle Scientific

The QaiBrr Experiment.

The experiment in common --chool
education made at the Massachusetts
town of Quincy if worth the attention of

tx"k; .

.ill teachers. Quinrr i the of the pass--d. ami that the food for hi cattle . A ni'""r i tim nmnrntrnx
fumitv. ihit L i , fn,t ... .1 I...I - :., I.. -- . - ...:: iroplH-- 'l into tft ISfW IHMkllftg l If4i.7 . ..- - . t'oi iifi 4ji- - winiir ti t Miiiii z&t ;i ill i ill -- -- - - - - -

of looking after public affair and re-
forming things about them. Therefore
Mr. Charles Francis Adams, Jr., has
taken interest in the improvement of the
Quincv schools, and according to his re-
port tfiey are unquestionably better for
what has lM.-c- n don to them witiiin four
ir five vi.ftrsi firtnf
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While one of .- -.
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When the School Committee nut the ioinin'' countii of .Mankind the "HTiK-u- p ami surrr.lcr mr pwr
pupils u, the t.t to M- -. jwl how much dav. write.-- corre-indc- nt of the ' lu? Ux P !! all Wt.
thev were getting from instruction, tfonl (Conn.) Times, met couple of i au'1 UU' make tk utlkud
which was funiished them at co-- t of giants -- ".John Power-an-d his r" . iw,nl ,,f ".it lr. Swch of tW jaHs,
more tlinti JSI'J Jw.nil nnnn..llr h..,--t ),i ertiibif wt f trt.t : Cre JtVrV',sil ent oltllfil HV

found that the knowledge acquired wa of the cities of this cotintrv. Powers is : Government, and
only superficial, tnnt the scholars were about au years of and ha exhibited i

.s:t to learn certain ciit-nnd-ir- iei taks, l himelf for years of that time.
and the mea.siire of their proficiency w:ls He is alxuit seven feet in height, and j

their ability to give parrot-lik-e answers J weighs, he nays, C55 jiountLs. He is
to question's on them. They got train- - even more of an attraction as fat lv f

ingof the memon', but so far is giant. I he
anv real understanding of their! travel" with him as his sLter i? the

....IT ".1 . "... ... 1 .. . I l- - I . iMimics ami to u."e wnai Known iai woman who was uiteu pvtier- -
they taught, they were shame- - ricks of in New

deficient. he performed i ork, some vears ago, when l-1 wroM:- -
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I
ineir work-i-n a penunctory way, follow- - was on lire. Mic t nuout 50 ; i'M;a-.iniowiT- r'

the precf,lents of man'v vears, and yuars of savs .she 7WJ their li!- - up to you?
youngster committed" facts, rule- -, pound. I am prettv --ati.sfiet! "Oh, yo-- . As a general nil they

and exceptions to memory without anv is that weight," for she is, bevond ! pVt' t!u'm l s lMlt any of thn
gnsat in what thev were doiwf. thelanrest of humanitr that lal"'"- - wish kwp al
and without anv proper idea of what it i now exists.
all meant. Their time w:is spent in ' they would
crammi
and ind

to
almost Jill a llour barrel, j r,tuni " l'

with undigested She is unable to l',nJt"
ligestible facts gatliered fro'm an or even move without help. t',

armiiii scuooi ixmks covenng a wide
range of subjects of studv. Poor boys
and girls! No wonder tliey .sometimes
played truant wont to sleep on
davs over their monotonous tasks.

The School Committee's reform began
in the primary chools; first they
succeeded in engaging Superinten-
dent of Schools a young man of enthu-
siasm in teaching, who hail carefully
studied the German methods, for in

pedagogy has been elevated lo the
rank of ii special ofenc Instead of

lo,v

not hi
one

travel Iap'e paper?,
raised

derrick ,1""
Accountant-iii- f over

man

...v....i

ami allows to se,
.stones sledge-ham- - 'I'bev

breast ni.r williugly,
being ilrilleil in the the .several cages nionkev
)Id tanirht to Jive kind of"irviisv life, ,.,,,;,' them of any use

the blackboard almost with- - night them. .John wouhl lo make of the
out knowing it, getting knowledge Power.-- , told me although he ha,i 'take every precaution against

practice. When their been f cities, he had or ''A ul',l'n l,f lm' paperi we
ged were turned out to play games in anv of lir-- t, bo- - "'' copies of
liinl stretch their legs. School going of his immense size, h,. not adet IS or2')copie- -
under ?uch circumstances became de- -, about the streets much he do- - among as many depart-ligh- t

instead of an tak. .sired to; becau-- e it was and other Government
In the higher the number of not allow himself to lie lat in case of tire we are certain

studies reduced seven to three seen free. Since he Ills been to have them all
reading, writing, arithmetic, road," as it, had seen

wo former including, naturally, not nothing except the people
grammar and spelling, but geogra-- 1 came into the tent or building in which

and history. They were taught he and combination were exhibiting,
incessant not by old lif They made plenlv monev on,
imposing on the pujiils logons to besides bv dollar for the ntinv
learned by Instead the Reader dav "and then, but farof ancient memory, the teachers u.-e- d as being would "ive
praetioe-book- s geograidiii's, historiiJ., of bunch of
aim articles m tlio current periodical-- .
The Pupils were in the habit of writ-
ing that they grew to write readily
they spoke, and, incidentally and in the

of the art of
correctly ua- - taught, :lild laught in the
only way 111 which it can acquired.
A boy may stand at the head an oral

class, yet when he
to write words he may fall in hisortho"-- -

noes mono? wide. Albino pink.....,..v ami was oniv one the
down black white what The" girl,"

can talk about glibly enough.
The ro-ul- ts the experiment, as Mr.

Adams details them, nave boon most
gratifying. The scholars during three
years under the hew rystem have made

progress; they approach their
studies more willingly, and show that
they really know what they have

new plan, Mr. Adams says,
is a complete mativi or the whole
priut Coiiimbn school system, founded

a the infinite capacity
children know age little
every thing." That this method

is the sensible one wo can under
stand, not only from the result.-ahain-

eil

wagons,

elevator.

hundred-poun-
d

overtake- -

satisfied.
monkevs

tent."

command

sotting happy.

steady

taught.

teach-
ing

disappearing.

imp irom Knowlcilgeof the tent and
manner oflheworkingof thechildish ing," got into

mind, quickness Although John
inability feet them would

ideas general principles. get up .separate hclli-'crcuts- .

young- - apparently about
sters, them and thesn giants less
comprehensible babble out, have
of lest books, they imperceptibly ordinary person. 1110

often one of monkevs
language grammatically, more and,

learn habit of speaking pro- - saw him
taught, it.

themselves logically
clearness corrected theirJTlie Oriirin .Hitcliiiie-iuntl- c

errors.
All improvement has effect-

ed Quincy, and yet of public
education has been reduced
annually per York !l1"1
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after years Mr. Gillott used to tell how,
on the very morning of his marriage, he
began and finished a gross of
sold for 7 As., before going to
church.

The Stupid

They were complimenting Francois
Arajo once a time a scientific
lecture lie had delivered, but the

was made that he had elaborated
his explanations almost to prolixity.

" Oil, yes, I Arajo,
" but that isn't surprising. You see
when I am lecturing I always make a
point of selecting the stupidest looking
man the audience and lecturing

explaining and till I
see that he understands me. Now to-
day the man I at was the
snip "

.hnter a gentleman, who rushes up to
the astronomer and shakes hands
b.

" My dear M. Arajo, a splendid
lecture was to-da- y a
it that a could not understand.
You saw how interested I was, I hope,
because I you were looking over
in my first to
French Paper.

Miss Tineker. the nf Sirr
i nor Monaldini's Niece,' the
of fier father, her mother being already
dead, fell to writing livelihood",
and some of her early stories were pub-
lished in Harper's and maga-
zines. of her appeared

a pseudonym. During the war she
-was sent to Washington by Gov. ..w- -

drew, and nursed the soldiers
In Mir ii i? u,e "Ir sme oi me items tying in the Columbia Hospital, and at the
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ducted, and says that t4all the para-
phernalia of rewards and punishments,
ranks, per centages, extras, merits,
checks and the rest are among the chief
hindrances to moral and intellectual
life."

.
Mrs. Ilemans never went to

but picked up an education. She began
writing poetry at 7.
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" General, the.--e records are to bo pub-
lished bv the Government, are thev

" Ves, sir: that i- - what we are col-
lecting them for. The purpose of the
Government i-- to make up a complete
ofiicialjliistory of Itoth armies of the Civil

The record for the year 1SGI. of
both .sides, will be ready for publication
about the time Congrc's- - meets. The
volume will be printed bv the Govern-
ment as any other public ifoctimcnt-Miti- d

the Usual distributed among the
iieparimeni.- - ami nieniiiers of l ongre .

the law provide- - that the work
shall be .stereotyped and --old totho pub-
lic at the cost price of printing, s, that
any any one can obtain the work at com-
paratively little cost."

14 Will the records of the two nriuic-b-e
printed separately?"

" Yes; separately, and in consecutive
volumes."

"Will f he records be edited?"
"No, not at all: --.imply compiled -o

as to present, in the in which they
were the oflieial reports, letters,
orders, etc., of the War. The compila-
tion is in charge of Col. R. . Scott of
the Third Artillery, l". S. A., and a man
bettor qualified for the work not

ti.e!
make it and strai-h- t, I

-- ''iw Jong take finish
st-ii- .. T the entire work?"
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"it win require .several ears more
to complete the work for all the years
of the war."

"Haven't you recently rcturnd from
a collecting tour in the South?"

Ves, sir; 1 got back a few days ago,
anil I obtained a number of very valua-
ble papers. I fir.st went see Gen.
Joseph Wheeler, in Alabama, who com-
manded the cavalry of 15 ragg's arm,
lie gave me his entire tile of paper- - and
reports, covering the time from hi- - en-
try into the Confederate -- ervice until
the close of the war. I net visited the
Indian Territory, antl got a set of papers
covering the nillitarv operations of the
f.. ..r...i :.. ..it... ... . 11 , ..
v.uMii-01-i.iic.- - in wnai w-L- s cnuc't me
District of the Indian Territory. The
district w:is commanded by Gen. Albert
Pike, Maxey (now Tinted State- - Sena-
tor from Texas), and I. II. Cooper.
The.se records arc quite important. I
also got all the official paper- - of Lieut.-Ge- n.

R. S. Kwell ce death, who hold
an important command in the Confed-
erate Army. I next vi.-it-ed Gen. I".
Kirby Smith, who commanded the
traus-Mi.ssiip- pi Department, and got
his records. During the war his de-
partment was, for a long time, prettv
effectively cut off from Richmond,
aim 1 tic records mere were
incomplete as to his military operations.
I found his files very complete, thou-'h- .

Col. Richmond of McMinnville, Temi..
promised send n,t. the oflieial tiles of
(Jon. Leonidas Polk (Ki-ho- p l!k), who
was killed during the War. Thee pa-
pers will cover some very interesting
military movements. I have manv o?
the papers of Gen. Reaurcgnrd, anil he
has jiromiscd me the remainder as on
as his book, now in press in New York,
shall have boon printed. He hold, as
you know, very high commands, and his
files will cover some of the most im-
portant operations of the War. This
winter I shall make a trip to Xo Or-
leans, Memphis, and Mobile, where I
will get papers of interest from

officers residing at those points.
The printing of these is equivalent to

1 the publication of an official history of
the ar. The reports of battles from
oflicers on both sides, and other oflieial
documents, will thus lm preserved, and

Whev will spealc tnithtullv aim imparti
ally-- of the great events "of the War. I
had undertaken, on my own account,
the collection of Confederate records,
with the view of publishing them, when
Congress passed the act authorizing
them to lte compiled. I had procured
very many valuable papers, and I imme-
diately turned them over to the Ad
jutant-Gener- al of the Army. Subse-
quently it was decided to appoint an

otlicer to collect the papers
of that side, and the position was ten
dered to me."

Curiosities of Invention.

As lias already been noticed, there is
a vast difference between scientific dis-
covery and the practical application of
such discovery. Scientific

be considered the most practical
men in existence, but it was :xo vear
bofore the form of pin introduced for
the benefit of the infaut portion of the
community was invented, after the or-
dinary pins wore introduced.

Xo'one would imagine that this in-

fantile pin a wire pointed at one end,
and cunningly twisted, so that one end
serves as a shield for the point of the
pin involved invention, and yet, al
though the need always existed, it wa.--
not until some happy thought brought it
to the mind of somelucky inventor" that
it was brought into the world. Again,
there were once IS operations be
performed in the manufacture of pins;
12 pounds of pins were made in a day,
but invention has produced a machine
that turns out 160 pins a minute, and
puts them on papers without the aid of
human fingers. Again, go through the
streets of a citv like Boston, and It will
be seen that clocks are cheap by the
bushel. Those clocks will keep good
time, are tateful in appearance, and
serve all the puq-o-e- s of the domestic
clock. Price 1.20.
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line of thought almt inoeiiuitely, but
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The Turk.-- are generally healthy and
free from many oi tie- - maladie- - com-
mon to other countries. Dy-M-p.- i.t,

gout, rheumatism, neuralgia, and
'f the li-- r and kidney- - and of

the cutaneous surface Hre quite uncom-
mon. Consumption i? and

more dreaded than the plague.
and is considered o inf.-tio- tis that a
clothing Horn by the deceased - Uinicd
Aside from tne adani:ige of the cli-
mate, the cleanliness ot the pi-q-

through the unitcr-a- l employ incut of
Turki-- h bathing, i- - no -- mall "factor in
securing immunity from di-cn-- t-. Tin
hamuiam- - in Consuuitiuoplc, an well n
throughout the empire, are open at
dau n. and. a-t- he habit of early ri-i- ng

pre-- . ails, they- - are thronged by thoe
who set.; thi-i- r invigorating benefit-Th- e

bath before breakfast is found pi be
the most salutary and stieitgtheuiug.
It is, in fact, the itest ttossib,. prepara-
tion for the duties of the day, lenveicr
arduous. Rv this mean- - cleanliness
comfort and content meiit are --erun-d,
and the duration of life greatly en-
hanced. The small oot placed this
ItiMiiioiis within the h of
ecry citicu. J
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